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Get PDFChef by Movavi
Bestseller

PDFChef
1-year subscription





$35.99




Buy NowContact sales for volume pricing
Buy NowContact sales for volume pricing

Buy NowContact sales for volume pricing
Buy NowContact sales for volume pricing





All PDF apps in one pack


– PDFChef


– PDFChef Scanner



+ 1 GB of cloud storage





Bestseller

PDFChef
Lifetime





$45.99




Buy NowContact sales for volume pricing
Buy NowContact sales for volume pricing

Buy NowContact sales for volume pricing
Buy NowContact sales for volume pricing





– PDFChef



This license also includes:


– PDFChef Scanner for 6 months



+ 1 GB of cloud storage for 6 months












   

   

30-day money back guarantee
If you experience technical or other problems that cannot be solved, you can get a complete refund of your purchase price within 30 days. Check our Refund Policy to find out if you are eligible for a full refund.


   

   

Totally secure payments
Our payments are processed via the 2Checkout payment gateway. 2Checkout provides the highest standards of online security. It guarantees the safety of your payments and personal information.


   

   

What do I get?
15 minutes after purchase, you will receive an email with a download link and activation key to the account used to make the purchase. Use these to download and activate the program.





Frequently asked questions 

I have payment problems. What should I do?



Contact the 2Checkout 24/7 English language support service by phone at +31 88 000 0008 (international) with all payment-related questions, or visit 2Checkout Shopper Support to request a solution to your issue.

Go to 2Checkout Shopper Support




Is there any difference between the PDFChef desktop and online versions?



The online version is perfect for one-time tasks or projects. It provides the tools to edit, merge, split, rotate, delete, and organize pages in a PDF file. You can also convert PDFs to the most popular formats and back. You don’t need to install any additional applications. Work with files on the go with tablets, desktops, and mobile devices. All you need is a web browser and an internet connection.


The desktop app has an extended set of tools and multiple editing modes. It’ll suit those who work with documents regularly. You can use the basic features and also view your file, add a signature, edit or highlight text, insert images, and more. It also allows you to work offline on your PC or Mac.




Where can I get an invoice for my order?



If you need an invoice for your purchase, you can request one from 2Checkout, our payment processing service.

Request an invoice via 2Checkout myAccount




Is it secure to work with PDFChef online?



Yes, the PDFChef web-based version is absolutely secure. We ensure that our website is regularly scanned and protected against malware and viruses. There's no risk to your computer or mobile device.

We employ 256-bit SSL encryption to protect uploaded files. The built-in encryption technologies guarantee that no third party intercepts or views the shared data. We do not copy or disclose the content of your files.




What’s the difference between a lifetime license and an annual subscription?



With an active annual subscription, you can upgrade to a newer version and get all minor updates and improvements at no cost. You also get access to the PDFChef online service, mobile scanner, and cloud storage. When the subscription period is over, you can extend it to continue using the apps.

Under a lifetime license, you can use the version of the desktop app you bought for as long as you wish. You are eligible for only minor updates and bug fixes within this version. You’ll still need to pay to upgrade to a newer version when it comes out to stay up to date. The PDFChef online service, mobile scanner, and cloud storage aren’t available unless there is a special offer.




How does the Movavi cloud storage work?



Movavi Cloud is a cloud storage space designed to streamline the process of working with documents. It allows you to upload files, store them, and retrieve them when needed. PDFChef syncs your work across devices — you can access files from any device and complete your task.

You can access the files you’ve uploaded to Movavi Cloud while the subscription is valid. After the subscription expires, you’ll need to renew your subscription in order to continue using the cloud.




What are the system requirements for PDFChef products?



The desktop application supports both Windows and macOS.


System requirements for PDFChef by Movavi for Windows


System requirements for PDFChef by Movavi for macOS


The web version can be accessed from any device. It’s compatible with most browsers, including Google Chrome, Safari, Firefox, and Microsoft Edge. It also can be used on all major operating systems and platforms, including Windows, macOS, Linux, Android, and iOS.


PDFChef Scanner is available on iOS devices. It requires a minimum version of iOS 12.4.
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